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ETBI  
Blended Learning Series- Session 10 Summary 

Principles of Study Skills integration & blended learning policy 

I. Forms of study skills input (workshops, inductions, supports) 

 

II. Breakout Room discussion  
 
Q. Please share your recommendations for effective integration of study skills 
in blended learning programmes 

 

Using consistent platforms and purposeful tools  

Focused and relevant tools to support specific study skills needs 

Integration in all levels of blended learning policy, from governance to programme and learner 
context 

Types of workshops and forums: using interactive input/ output methods  

Need for appropriate remote delivery systems and standardisation of systems that suit programme 
requirements 

Interactive workshops involving learner perceptions and input

Engaging inductions: group activities, breakout discussions, peer 
collaboration

Supports: periodic drop-in sessionsTutorials for learners

Interactive communities of practice: E.g., forums

Assessment reviews and reflective practice

Peer work & study skills projects

Integration into assessment and marking

Study hubs, virtual rooms



Role play sessions and peer testing on assessment targets and study skills  

Rehearsals of presentation and speaking skills in group settings 

Mapping the skills to specific programmes: E.g., what is required for portfolio building. 

Integrating study skills into the curriculum and Quality Assurance  

Time management skills and self-directed learning & autonomy 

Clarity in roles and stages of deploying study skills supports  

Professional development and support systems for practitioners and all staff involved in study skills 
supports 

Tools and resources recommended by attendees included: 
 Note-taking (Google notes, EverNote, Zapier)  
 Google Keep  
 Cortana and Google Alerts  
 Office 365 To-do list  
 Study Stream  

 

III. Recommendations for Study Skills Tools & Resources 

Study Skills Playlist from Cornell University 
Articles about study methods, tips & resources (St Paul's College) 
Sparknotes: simplified versions of literature, comprehensive maths, biology 

content, customised materials for teachers  
Example of study skills support matrix & reflection guide 
SkillsYouNeed: Extensive resource for autonomous study skills building 

Harvard University is offering free training/ courses to practitioners in the following 

• Action-Planning for the New Normal: Making Sense of Our Year On Screens 

• Teachers Mentoring Teachers: Practices for Powerful Professional Communities 

• Strategies for effective online/ remote facilitation 

Chapter on ‘Integrating Thinking and Learning Skills Across the Curriculum’ by David Ackerman  

and D.N. Perkins (Copyright © 1989 by Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development). 

Ten best Apps for study skills by LSE (London School of Economics) here 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRZssRRGKKWpXkU3LwfMR898riNlgxcUP
https://www.stpaulscollege.ie/resources/study-skills/
https://www.sparknotes.com/teacher/
https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/wellbeing/study-skills-unit-of-learning.pdf
https://www.skillsyouneed.com/learn/study-skills.html
https://online-learning.harvard.edu/course/action-planning-new-normal-making-sense-our-year-screens?delta=0
https://online-learning.harvard.edu/course/teachers-mentoring-teachers-practices-powerful-professional-communities?delta=0
https://online-learning.harvard.edu/catalog?keywords=&subject%5B0%5D=5&max_price=&start_date_range%5Bmin%5D%5Bdate%5D=&start_date_range%5Bmax%5D%5Bdate%5D=&page=1
http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/61189156/chapters/Integrating-Thinking-and-Learning-Skills-Across-the-Curriculum.aspx
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Assets/Articles/10-best-apps-for-students


VI Policy and organisational context 

1. Integrating study skills into blended learning and quality review processes: recommendations in this 

session proposed that clarity of study skills content, scope and integration be mapped to: 

a) Intended learning outcomes 

b) The nature of the course components and subject being learned 

c) An assessment of the skills and knowledge bases and corresponding skills 

d) An assessment of issues typically encountered in remote spaces: i.e., digital knowhow, digital literacy, 

search skills, previous programmes or similar settings in empirical examples and how they approached 

study skills. 

2. Key principles in study skills integration at all levels (statutory, organisational, programme, learner-

centred):             

 
   

 

*N.B. Session 11 focus: Professional Development in the Blended Learning context. 

 

 

•Clear structures for navigating 
study skills resources, needs 
and supports (learners & staff)

Clarity

•Assigned and clearly defined 
roles at all levels of governance 
and quality structures

Roles

•Communications system & 
processes

•Distribution of resources and 
supports

•Review and quality structures and 
processes- top-down & bottom-up 

Dissemination


